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Q - Recently a young gentleman came up to me with a very concerned look on his 
face. He asked me, “Rabbi, should I fast on Yim Kippur?” “Excellent question,” I 
responded…  
 
A - To give an unhelpful answer, the question is not so much if he should fast, as 
much as it is whether his parents should ensure that he does fast. Being less than 
Gil Mitzvos, under the age of 13, he has no obligation on a Torah level to perform 
any Mitzvos, but being older than 9, his parents do have a Mitzvah of Chinuch—to 
train him in how to properly fulfill Mitzvos.  
 

To give a more helpful answer, the Shulchan Aruch O.C. 616:2 says for a healthy 
child starting at age 9 and a weaker child starting at age 10 that their parents must 
train them how to fast on Yom Kippur. The Mishnah Berurah 5 says this means 
they not feed them at the times they normally do. Rather, they should make them 
wait longer than they usual to eat—the exact amount of time depends on the age 
and strength of the child. The Shulchan Aruch adds that starting at age 11 both a 
son and a daughter should be trained how to fast the entire day. The Rema says 
that according to some there is no obligation to train an 11 year old to fast the 
entire day and this opinion can be relied upon for a weaker child. The Mishnah 
Berurah 9 thinks that generally speaking children nowadays are considered too 
weak to fast the entire day and therefore, the lenient opinion should be relied 
upon.  
 

The Rema also says that a child being trained how to fast should also be trained 
not to bathe or use lotions. The Mishnah Berurah 10 says training them not to 
bathe or use lotions applies the entire day.  
 
It should go without saying that training a child to fast should not be at the 
expense of their health and if a need arises for them to eat or drink, they should do 
so without hesitation. 
 

The Shulchan Aruch concludes that starting at 12 for a girl and 13 for a boy they are 
considered an adult and are obligated in all the Mitzvos of the Torah, including 
fasting on Yom Kippur.  
 

In short, should he fast? His parents should certainly instruct him to do so for as 
long as he can but need not force him to do so for the entire 25 hours.  


